Alumni Award

Elizabeth B. Taggart
Class of 1954

It is a pleasure to honor Elizabeth Taggart for service to Ohio Wesleyan as exemplary volunteer in student recruitment.

Her energetic efforts on her Alma Mater's behalf have provided significant assistance in the Boston area, and have played an important role in influencing students to consider Ohio Wesleyan as the college of their choice.

In the short five years since Liz's graduation, initiative, reliability, and generous expenditure of hours have been hallmarks of her role as area coordinator for the alumni admission program.

To catalog a few of her contributions, she has helped to recruit admissions representatives and through her own enthusiastic participation been a role model for them.

Never one to shrink from time-consuming tasks, she has represented Ohio Wesleyan at the all-important college nights, and has arranged for coverage by other alumni when she is unable to be there. Her presence at receptions for prospective students at key times in the recruitment process, sometimes as host, has been valuable.

She has been persistent in contacting high schools to ensure that Ohio Wesleyan is visible in their college selection programs.

As she returns to campus to celebrate her first class reunion, Liz is the youngest person to receive an Alumni Award. We salute and thank her, confident that we can look forward to years of meaningful association with this loyal alumna.
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